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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN 

19 November 2017 

 
It was posted on the Ulysses West Wits Chapter WhatsApp group that an inaugural ride was scheduled. The plan was to go to the 

Klerksdorp Toy Run but on arriving at the meeting point at Engen Garage Fochville 4-way stop [N12 & R500] to find that Nicky 
and Mark were already waiting to ride. Nicky explained that the venue Die Koopersie where we had planned to stop for break-

fast in Potch was closed on Sunday.  
 

A suggestion was made to rather ride to Parys and stop at the Doors for breakfast. With all in agreement Allan being the slowest 

rider took the lead with Nicky sweeping and Mark wedged in the middle. All was going well until a group of bikes came zipping 
past at speed and Nicky broke away and gave chase just like those that are growing old disgracefully like to do. Two bikes con-

tinued whilst Nick played with his ZX14. Short while later Nicky slowed down and took up his place as sweeper once again. 

This is how Ulysses operates. Each rider riding at the speed his/her is most comfortable with at all times in all conditions. 
 

We almost overshot the DOORS as it is situated on a sweeping bend. We found parking under the trees and were quickly seated 

by a very friendly and charming waitress. See recommended the R60-00 breakfast which came with 2 x farm eggs, 2 rashers of 

bacon, 1 x piece of wors, two large Boere Bread slices and a array of fresh 
home made jams. Just look at Mark’s Hearty Plate of warm tasty food. 

 

Whilst waiting for our food a group of ex-Ulysses Members arrived on their 
bikes and after greeting and introduction formalities completed sat next to us. 

We swopped stories and reminisced in general.  

 

After breakfast it was decide to take a ride to see what has happened to the 
Parys Airport. We arrived and parked our bikes on the special parking areas 

allotted for bikers where there is concrete strips for the bike side stand to be 

placed.  
 

Inside the Restaurant we were greeted by a young waiter who asked if we 

wanted to sit inside or outside. We choose outside so we could view the aero-
planes landing and taking off and the parachutists landing. We saw that the 

once run down complex has had a recent refit and make over and was full of 

diners. It was explained that its now under a new owner/management and Bik-

ers are always welcome.       
   

We stayed there longer than planned as it was so interesting and relaxing at 

the same time. Interesting watching the tandem parachute jumpers landing. 

 

The ride home was at a good safe pace and all reported Home Safe. 

West Wits 
Ulysses Times 

6 December 2017 
Est. 14Nov 2017 

 

Age Restriction “40 SNL” 

Rider Discretion Advised 

Affiliated to Ulysses SA. 

West Wits Chapter furthering the Brother-

hood of biking whilst having fun doing it. 
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[Updated 06 Nov 2017] 

 

January 

02 - Boyd Smit 

 
 

February 

24 - Hanelie Vermeulen   

13 - Beatrix van Staden 

 

 

March 

01 - Gert Nagel 

04 - Trudie Ferguson 

 

 

April 
07 - Gerald van Staden 

22 - Petro Nagel 

 

 

May 

24 - Valerie de Bruyn 

25 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren 

 

 

June 

06 - Nicky Oosthuizen 

27 - Harold van Zyl 

 

 

July 

 -Nil- 

 

 

August 

03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren 

18 - Sean van der Merwe 

23 - Allan Ferguson 

 
 

September 

13 - Mark Westcott 

 

 

October 

05 - Bernie Van Zyl 

10 - Daleen Westcott 

12 - Johan Basson 

18 - Specs Vermeulen 

 
 

November 

21 - Sakkie Viljoen 

28 - Manda Oberholzer 

 

December 

11 - Andries Oberholzer 

 

 

 
20th POISON RALLY 
KROONPARK - KROONSTAD 

1 - 3 DECEMBER 2017 
 

It was the first rally attended by the Ulysses West Wits Chapter 

and we joined the West Rand Chapter with a combined Tent 

Camping Area. West Wits Members being Allan, Boyd, Tania, 

Gerald, Beatrix & Harold whilst West Rand there was Kurt 

[Chapter Vice], Fin & Rob. Making a total of 9 Poison Rally go-
ers.  

 

The old school bikers Fin, Rob, Gerald, Beatrix & Allan pitched 

tents for the weekend. Whilst those [Boyd, Tania, Harold, Kurt] 

who preferred the more refined sleeping arrangements away from the NOISE had booked into B&Bs in the 

local town of Kroonstad. That’s what Ulysses is about i.e. minimum rules.  

    

Allan had left home at 05h00 to ride through to the event so as to be there before the gates opened at 07h00 

on Friday morning. The reasoning being that prepaid rally goers get quicker access and can get in and tape 

off and reserve a camp site. I had been asked to keep 5 large tent spots for those that were riding through 

during the late morning and afternoon. Allan being a pensioner and members saying has plenty of free time 
to organise. HaHaHa.  

  

The rain started fortunately after all the tents had been pitched. Friday late afternoon/early evening showers 

and basically rained on and off right up to the early hours of the Sunday morning when it finally died 

down. Recording approx 55mm rain for the Poison weekend. The area really needed the rain. 

  

Friday was spent pitching tents and then watching the bands playing on stage or visiting one of many beer 

tents.  

Saturday morning was Kawa ZX14 vs Suzie Busa Challenge. Aim was to break African Record. 

It was also 

expected that 

the Busa 
would win the 

count al-

though the 

Kawa num-

bers were in-

creasing year 

on year. 

 

Good healthy competition exists between 

the 2 rivals. But it can be said that the Top 

3 places on the dyno machines went to the 
Kawas. 

  

Photo below meaning to show the muddy 

terrain inside the tent and not the dirty 

muddy shoes/sandals. 

To be honest 

the vibe was so great inside the tent that as long as the water level stayed below 

the bench height the party would have continued relentlessly. 

 

Below Joe Black [photo bottom] also 

growly old disgracefully.  

 
The Highlight of the Singers must have 

been Khan ex Parlotones on Saturday 

evening. Allan managed to get right up so 

close as to see that Khan hadn't shaved.    

 

The music in general was great the whole 

weekend. 

 

 

[Continued on Page 3] 

Allan entered the Kawa 14 vs Busa Challenge.  

Final Count: Busa =154 Kawa = 74. 
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20th POISON RALLY 
KROONPARK - KROONSTAD 

1 - 3 DECEMBER 2017 
 

[Continued from page 2] 

 

More photos on the Kawa ZX14 vs Suzuki Buza Challenge 

 

 

Left: a burn out next to the swim-

ming pool. 
 

Right: a 5 bike creating rain 

whilst spinning their bikes in the 

swimming pool just after sunset. 

 

The food on site was great but the 

normal breakfast venue at the 

Conference Centre was shut 

down and that upset a lot of peo-

ple. The local council has let this 

once prime holiday resort to get 
into a state of disrepair. 

 

      All reported Home Safe. 

  

[Continued on Page 4] 

The Rows of Kawa ZX14s  

The Rows of Suzuki Busas 

One very packed Beer Tent due to the rain 

Boyd, Kurt Tania, Harold, Beatrix Gerald enjoying a cold one. 
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20th POISON RALLY 
KROONPARK - KROONSTAD 

1 - 3 DECEMBER 2017 
 

[Continued from page 3] 

 

Photo on Right: Jagermeister 4 seater comfort cruiser. Really an 

amazing Rally Camp mode of transport. Seats 4 in comfort and 

whilst in arms reach has a Gas Braai, Massive Stocked Cooler 
Box, Large Umbrella, Head Lights to see the roadway at night, 

Hooter, Handle Bars to steer. This genius of a contraption would 

ride all over camp and stop and then pour drinks or braai some 

meat, chat to people. It was driven by a small Honda 125cc 4 

stroke machine which had an electric starter.  

Photo on the Right:  

 

This is what Kurt’s clothes 

looked like after he was 

chased by dogs and was 

forced off the road whilst on 

his way to the B&B at 04h00 
in the morning. The MV 

Agusta Dragster looked 

worse for wear. 

 

Well that was the story told 

to all but only Kurt [Chapter 

Vice West Rand] knows the 

real truth and as the saying 

goes “What Happens at The 

Poison Stays At The Poi-

son.” 

 
On the Sunday morning the weather was trying opened up and the sun tried to shine its rays on the 

wet tents every now and then. But the Tents had to be packed up wet and dirty with the aim of un-

packing at home and laying out to dry then to be brushed clean. 

 

After the all the equipment was packed and loaded into the support vehicle’s trailer a Team Talk took place. Outcome Gerald and Beatrix would 

join up with Boyd and Tania and ride as a group and stop at Parys for a breakfast. Fin & Rob in the Cage and also a support vehicle would drive 

direct home with two other riders following and have a bite there. Allan would ride with the group following the support vehicle which also 

carried some of the Comanche MCC gear. They would stop of at The Doors for some Boere Plaas Ontbyt.  

 

 

 

All the smiles just before the rain commenced for the weekend. 

Allan, Boyd, Tania, Fin, Rob, Beatrix, Gerald -  

Not in photo: Harold and Kurt MIA 

From Left: Boyd, Tania, Gerald, Beatrix at Spur for Breakfast  

THE DOORS - PARYS  

Approx 10kms before Parys on R500 from Fochville 
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Smile a While 

Diarise Important Dates 

A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:- 
 
 10 Dec 2017 - Chapter Ride to join in with the mass ride of the Potch Bulldogs as below. Chapter will be meeting at 
 the Engen Garage Fochville 4-way stop [N12 & R500] at 06h45 to leave for Potch at 07h00. 

 

Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:-  
 10 Dec 2017 - Potch Bulldogs - Boeretroos @Garden centre Potchefstroom, N12 next to ALS Entrance R70 Badge and Breakfast

            Mass ride 07h45 - 08h00 from Wimpy opposite Mooiriver Mall Potch [Ulysses Klerksdorp always supports]  

 
  6 Jan 2018   - Megaforce C/Ville - 26th Birthday Bash, From 09h00, Western Deep Levels   

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ATGATT 

 
Bikers like to promote “ride safe and always wear your ATTGAT”. 

 

What does ATGATT mean? 
 

ATGATT is a motorcycling acronym used in basic theory and practical mo-

torcycling lessons to remind motorcyclists to wear All The Gear All The 

Time (ATGATT), referring to Jacket, Helmet, Pants and Gloves.  

There has been a number of studies undertaken whereby the findings indi-

cated that a major number of accidents occur only a short distance from ones 

home. 

Those of you that has already experienced roasties and having the nursing 
staff scrub the wounds clean with a brush so as to get out all the foreign ob-

jects buried in the tissue are the ones that really promote ATTGAT.  

Life being all about choices so always take care by making the correct choices when you ride. 

Tips & Hints 


